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Abstract. We investigate the impact of the nucleation law for nucleation on Al-Ti-B inoculant
particles, of the motion of inoculant particles and of the motion of grains on the predicted
macrosegregation and microstructure in a grain-refined Al-22 wt.% Cu alloy casting. We
conduct the study by numerical simulations of a casting experiment in a side-cooled
76x76x254 mm sand mould. Macrosegregation and microstructure formation are studied with a
volume-averaged two-phase model accounting for macroscopic heat and solute transport, melt
convection, and transport of inoculant particles and equiaxed grains. On the microscopic scale
it accounts for nucleation on inoculant particles with a given size distribution (and
corresponding activation undercooling distribution)and for the growth of globular solid grains.
The growth kinetics is described by accounting for limited solute diffusion in both liquid and
solid phases and for convective effects. We show that the consideration of a size distribution of
the inoculants has a strong impact on the microstructure(final grain size) prediction. The
transport of inoculants significantly increases the microstructure heterogeneities and the grain
motion refines the microstructure and reduces the microstructure heterogeneities.

1. Introduction
The prediction of the microstructure formation during solidification is of major importance for the
industry. Micro-macro models are developed for decades now to relate the macroscopic solidification
conditions to the microscopic structures obtained. Rappaz [1] gives an overview of the microscopic
mechanisms of microstructure formation and the coupling between them and the macroscopic
transport phenomena.
A crucial point of the microscopic modelling is nucleation. As recalled in[2], the nucleation is
rarely homogeneous as it is energetically more favourable for the metal to solidify on foreign particles
which are always, deliberately or not, present in the metal. Heterogeneous nucleation is not easy to
calculate, as even a known distribution of refiner particles, deliberately added into the liquid metal,
can be modified by the fragmentation of grains or by the agglomeration of particles. However,
different nucleation models were developed, which are used in the macroscopic models.
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When the experimental average grain density is known, an easy way to avoid modelling the
inoculants activation is to consider an initial grain density in the melt entering the mould which
matches the experimental data[3]. The grains are not generated but only redistributed by the flow. But
when inoculants are taken into account, their modelling is most of the time very simplified. All the
inoculants are usually supposed to be activated instantaneously at the liquidus or at a given
undercooling, as justified in[4]. More rarely, an inoculant size distribution is considered trough a
normal law and is discretized in classes [5]. Though there is no reason to justify that the inoculants
remain fixed when the liquid moves, inoculants transport was never considered until now. Thus the
goal of this study is to analyse the impact of the inoculant motion on the macrosegregation and the
microstructure formation. An experiment is modelled with different hypotheses in order to see the
impact of each phenomenon.
2. Model description
The model is an extension of the volume-averaged two-phase model and the solution algorithm that
was described in detail in [6].Only the extensions as well as the main features of the model are
presented here. The model describes and couples phenomena at two scales, which are considered to
be distinct. At the macroscopic scale the transport of momentum, mass, heat, solute, grain, and
inoculants are described by volume-averaged transport equations. At the microscopic scale the
nucleation and the growth of globular grains are described by volume-averaged interfacial balances.
The liquid flow and the movement of globular grains are described on a macroscopic level by
considering the buoyancy-driven flow arising from the liquid density variations (thermo-solutal
convection),the density differences between liquid and solid, and the drag forces at the grain
interfaces. The Boussinesq approximation is used, and in the present work the shrinkage-induced flow
is neglected. When the volume fraction of solid exceeds the imposed packing fraction, the solid phase
is assumed to be stationary and the liquid interfacial drag is described with a Darcy term modelled by
the Kozeny-Carman law. On a microscopic level, the model takes into account finite diffusion of
solute in liquid and solid phases and assumes local thermal equilibrium and thermodynamic
equilibrium at the solid-liquid interface.
Nucleation of grains is assumed to occur on grain-refiner (inoculant) particles. According to the
athermal nucleation theory of Greer and co-workers [5],the critical undercooling for free growth of a
grain on an inoculant particle of diameter d is given by ΔTc(d)=4Γ/d where Γ is the Gibbs-Thomson
constant. The number of activated
particles then depends on the size distribution of the particle
population, which can be represented by an exponential distribution density function: n(d)=N0/d0.exp(d/d0) [m-4], where N0 [m-3]is a characteristic inoculant population density and d0[m] is the characteristic
width of the distribution. This representation holds for particles large enough. In the modelling, the
size distribution is discretized into m classes of inoculants. Each class is represented by a population
density Ninuc and a critical undercooling ΔTci=4Γ/di, depending on the average inoculant diameter of
the class di. When the local solutal undercooling reaches the critical undercooling of the class, its
inoculant density, Ninuc, is added to the grain density, NG, and Ninuc becomes locally zero. The
conservation equations for the density of each inoculant class and the grain density are Equations (1)
and (2), respectively, where Φi represents the transfer from inoculants to grains upon nucleation. The
inoculants are assumed to be transported by the liquid with its velocity and one conservation equation
is solved separately for each class.
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3. Experriment descrription and its modellin
ng
The twoo-phase moddel is appliied to the eexperiment of Kumar et al.[7], cooncerning horizontal
h
solidificaation of a grrain-refined (0.05 wt.% TiB2) Al-22
2wt.%Cu allo
oy. The detaails of the ex
xperiment
can be ffound in Ref. [7]. Here,, an illustrattion of the experimental
e
l setup is prrovided in Figure
F
1a,
showingg the graphitee chill and th
he cast cavityy including itts dimensions.

(a)
(b)
ure 1. (a) Illuustration of experiment
e
geeometry and
d (b) 2D mod
del for numerrical simulatiions.
Figu
The experimentt is modellled as a2 D Table 1. Modifi
fied thermoophysical data
d
Alproblem
m in the xz plaane as shown
n in Figure 1bb. 22wt.%
%Cu alloy
U
Unit
Value
The cooling heat fluux along the left boundarry Propertyy
2 -1
Diffusio
on
coefficient,
solid
m
s
4.2 x 10-13
is modeelled with a Fourier con
ndition, whi le
2 -1
m s
3.8 x 10-9
the otheer boundariies are asssumed to bbe Diffusioon coefficient, liquid
-1
-1
W
W.m .°C
120.7
thermally insulated. N conditions are assigneed Thermall conductivity, solid
-1
-1
Thermal
l
conductivity
,
liquid
W
W.m
.°C
57.3
to all booundaries andd the initial temperature
is
t
Specific heat (liquid and
a solid) J..kg-1.°C-1
1100
700 °C. The thermopphysical data are given iin
Characteeristic length used
u
in
m
50 x 10-6
Table. The constant solutte diffusioon Kozeny Carman law
coefficieents in the liquid and solid phasees Pseudo Al
A melting tem
mperature °C
C
703.86
were caalculated froom [8] at 599 °C, thhe Liquiduss slope
°C
C wt.%-1
-4.766
liquidus temperaturee of the nomiinal alloy. Thhe Eutectic temperature
°C
C
548
liquidus slope and melting
m
point were adjusteed Partitionn coefficient
0.173
kg m-3
2800.00
to betteer fit the phase
p
diagram for higgh Referencce liquid denssity
kg m-3
2609.45
concentrrations of coppper. The liq
quid and soliid Solid deensity (buoyanncy)
Thermal
l
coefficient
o
f
-1
densitiess are constannt and equal, except for thhe
°C
C
1.17x10-4
volumet
tric
expansion
)
(β
T
buoyanccy term in thhe momentu
um equationns,
Solutal coefficient
c
of
where thhe liquid dennsity is taken from [7]. Thhe
-7.3x10-3
(w
wt.%)-1
volumettric expansion (βs)
liquid, the solidd and the
t
averagge Dynamic viscosity, liqquid
N
N.s.m-2
1.2x10-3
=glρl+gsρs) densities
d
arre shown aas Packing fraction (gs)
(ρaverage=
0.27
functionn of solid fracction in Figu
ure 2, by usinng Gibbs-T
Thomson coeffficient
K
K.m
1.9x10-7
the leverr rule model for the solid
dification pathh.
We can nnotice that evven when the grains movve, the buoyaancy effect in
ncreases withh the solid frraction as
it depends on the avverage density. The packking fraction
n is set to 0..27[7] and a columnar zone
z
with
stationarry solid phase is assumed
d for the firstt 10 mm from
m the chill.
The ssize distribuution for graiin refiner paarticles is tak
ken from [9]], for 5kg/t oof inoculantts of type
TiB2(insstead of the 0.5kg/t
0
used in
i the experiiment, in ord
der to limit th
he undercoolling). The disstribution
is modellled by an exxponential fu
unction withh the parameeters N0=3.56
6x1012 m-3 annd d0=7.1x10
0-7 m, for
inoculannt diameters between
b
1 an
nd 10 µm. T
The distributiion, when usually represeented as a fu
unction of
the partiicle diameteer, is continu
uously decreeasing. How
wever, when expressed as a functio
on of the
critical uundercoolingg, this distribution reachees a maximum
m at around 0.5°C, as cann be seen in Figure 3.
In the prresent study,, the distribu
ution is discreetized into 15 classes: undercooling
u
g intervals are defined
by increeasing step from 0.1 to
o 0.95°C. T
The inoculan
nt density diistribution aand the undeercooling

3
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Distribution density
‐3 ‐1
n [m ˚C ]

intervalss used for the
t discretizzation are shhown in Fig
gure 3. Note that the eexponential law was
extrapolaated to particcles smaller than
t
0.1 µm to cover the whole rangee of undercooolings.

Undercooling
g – Tc [˚C]

Figuree 2. Densities versus the
solid frraction, leverr rule model.

ure 3. Distrib
bution density function off the inoculaant
Figu
populaation (red lin
ne) and inocu
ulant classes (blue bars). The
surfaace of a bar corresponds
c
to
t the inocullant populatio
on
volumee density Ninuuc[m-3] of a class and ΔTcci are indicateed as
dashed lines.

The ttransport equuations are solved withh a Finite Vo
olume Method and the SIMPLE-meethod for
staggered grid is used for pressurre-velocity ccoupling. Thee convective terms are diiscretized with a firstorder uppwind schem
me and for tiime discretizzation a fully
y implicit first-order schheme is used
d. For all
simulatioons an equiddistant grid of 40x40 cellss and constan
nt time step of
o 10-3s is ussed.
4. Numeerical results
In order to study thee impact of the differentt phenomenaa on the maccrosegregatioon formation
n and the
microstru
ructure, the four
f
cases arre defined w
with an increeasing compllexity. Theirr main charaacteristics
are definned in Table 2. The first case is usedd as a referen
nce for the macrosegrega
m
ation formattion: only
natural convection is taken into account at the maccro-scale, an
nd all the innoculant claasses are
instantanneously activvated at the liquidus.
l
Thee inoculant density
d
is tak
ken as the sum
m of the 15 inoculant
class dennsities defineed in the preevious sectioon. Then for the Case2, the
t inoculantt distribution
n is taken
into acccount so thaat the local grain densitty depends on
o the reach
hed undercoooling. In Case3, the
inoculannts can movee with the liquid and thhe local graiin density ad
dditionally ddepends on inoculant
transportt. Finally, inn Case 4, the grain motionn is taken in
nto account. In
I all the casses, the inocu
ulants are
uniformlly distributedd in the melt at t=0s.
Table 2. Cases deffinition
Case 1 Caase 2 Casee 3 Case 4
x
Nu
ucleation at the liquiduss
x
x
x
Nucleatioon function of
o the underrcooling
x
x
Inoculantt motion
x
Grain motion
m
4.1. Case 1: Reference case
The inocculantsandthee grains are assumed
a
to bbe fixed, and
d the grain deensity is hom
mogeneous th
hroughout
the cavitty. All the innoculant classes (which ccorrespond to
o an initial in
noculant dennsity of 3.135
5x1012 m3
) are acttivated locallly as soon ass the local tem
mperature reeaches the liq
quidus.
The ffinal macrossegregation pattern
p
for C
Case 1 is sho
own in Figu
ure 8a. The ccooling from
m the left
hand bouundary introdduces a horizzontal tempeerature gradient and therm
mo-solutal coonvection reesults in a
counter-clockwise fllow pattern. Within the mushy zonee the rate off segregationn is describeed by the
conservaation equatioon for the aveerage compoosition Cm:
Cm
1
 l
 l
l
l
  gl vl 
 Cl   gl vl  T  Ts  , T  Tm  mC  , Ts  m C   Cl
(3)
m
t
l

4



l
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where gl is the volume fraction liquid, 〈 〉 is the intrinsic liquid velocity, m is the liquidus slope, Cl*
is the interface composition and 〈 〉 is the average liquid composition. The influence of the gradients
of undercooling is dependent on the liquid Fourier number (Fol=Dltsolidification/Rf2, where Rf is the final
grain radius). In the entire cavity, the liquid Fourier number is higher than 100, and according to Ref.
[10], the influence of the gradients of undercooling on macrosegregation formation is then small.
Within the mushy zone, negative segregation is formed in the upper part of the cavity where the liquid
flows in the opposite direction of the temperature gradient, while a severe positive segregation is
formed in the lower part of the cavity where the liquid flows in the same direction than the
temperature gradient. This segregation pattern can be easily understood from Equation (3).
4.2. Case 2: Impact of inoculant distribution (neither inoculant nor grain motion)
By accounting for the inoculant size distribution, the competition between nucleation and growth is
included in the model. As the inoculants and the grains are fixed for Case 2, the number of activated
inoculant classes, and thus the final grain density, only depends on the maximum local undercooling.
Generally, the solidification kinetics results in higher undercoolings reached at higher cooling rates.
The local cooling rate, and thus the undercooling, attains the highest values close to the cooled lefthand boundary where up to 12 inoculant classes are activated, resulting in a higher grain density. With
increasing distance from the cooled boundary the local cooling rate and undercooling decreases, and
the grain density decreases accordingly as shown in the horizontal profile in Figure 4a for Case 2.
In the present work the permeability of the mushy zone is uncoupled from the predicted grain size
as the characteristic length in the Kozeny Carman law is set constant. As a result, the liquid flow is not
significantly affected by the inoculant distribution and only slight differences in macrosegregation
formation are seen for Case 1 compared to Case 2, and the latter case is, therefore, not presented in
detail. The small differences can be attributed to the difference in undercooling and its influence on
macrosegregation (see Equation (3)).
1E+13

Grain density [m‐3]

Grain density [m‐3]

1E+13

1E+12

1E+11

1E+10

1E+12

1E+11

1E+10
0

20

40

x [mm]

60

80

0

a) Horizontal profile at y=15mm

20

40

y [mm]

60

80

b) Vertical profile at x=60mm

Figure 4. Comparison of a) horizontal and b) vertical grain density profiles for cases 1 to 4.

Average grain density [m‐3]

4.3. Case 3: Impact of inoculant motion (without grain motion)
The inoculant motion does not change
3,5E+12
the evolution of the thermal field in the
3,0E+12
cavity; therefore the differences in
2,5E+12
macrosegregation between Case 2 and
2,0E+12
Case 3are small. The microstructure,
1,5E+12
however, is strongly modified. In
1,0E+12
Figure 4a we can notice a steeper grain
5,0E+11
density gradient across the cavity, and
0,0E+00
in Figure 5we can see that globally
0
100
200
300
400
more grains nucleate in Case 3 than in
time [s]
Case 2.
Figure 5. Evolution of the average grain density in the
During the initial stages of
cavity with time.
5
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solidification, when the mushy zone is spreading from the chill towards the interior, the counter
clockwise flow continuously brings liquid from the bulk liquid zone, carrying a high inoculant density
(the inoculants in the bulk liquid were not yet activated), into the mushy zone in the top part of the
cavity. If the undercooling in the mushy zone is sufficient, these additionally supplied inoculants are
activated in the mushy zone. Consequently, the liquid flowing back from the mushy zone into the bulk
liquid zone at the bottom of the cavity carries a low inoculant density, as can be seen in Figure 6a and
c. This results in a certain inoculant segregation. On the one hand, more inoculants are supplied to the
chill region, which refines its grain structure compared to Case 2, where inoculants were fixed. On the
other hand, the inoculant density in the region away from the chill is diluted (Figure 6a–b), which
coarsens the grain structure compared to Case 2. This explains the grain density gradient across the
cavity. The inoculant segregation has however a somewhat different consequence for larger than for
smaller inoculants. Large inoculants require only small undercoolings for their activation. These are
easily reached across the whole cavity in Case 2 as in Case 3. The segregation of large inoculants
therefore results only in a redistribution of the grain density, but does not influence the total grain
population. Small inoculants require large undercoolings, which are reached only close to the chill.
The segregation of small inoculants does therefore not affect the interior regions, but only increases
the grain population in the chill region (Figure 6c–d). This results in an increase of the total grain
population, compared to Case 2. A higher increase rate of the grain population for Case 3, seen in
Figure 5 also shows that the additional grains are generated at the beginning, during the nucleation of
the chill region.
/

a) 2nd class, t=10s

b) 2nd class, t=40s

/

c) 7th class, t=10s
d) 7th class, t=800s
Figure 6. Maps of relative inoculant density, intrinsic liquid velocity
streamlines in black and liquidus and solidus isolines in white (shown by solid
fraction contour), for the 2nd and the 7th inoculant classes, at different times, for
Case 3.
4.4. Case 4: Impact of grain motion
It has been seen through the first three cases that the nucleation law and the inoculant motion do not
impact the macrosegregation pattern but only increase the microstructure heterogeneities. In Case 4,

6
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the grain motion is added to these two phenomena, and differences are noticed in both microstructure
and macrosegregation.
Without grain motion, the flow is counter-clockwise as the richer and colder liquid is heavier.
When grain motion is added, the direction of the flow could be modified as the grains, which are
lighter than the liquid, tend to float upwards along the solidification front. However, the density
difference between the two phases is not high enough to do so. The average density is still increasing
with the solid fraction, as can be seen in Figure, so the decrease in density due to solidification is more
than compensated by the liquid enrichment and cooling. Thus the main flow direction is not modified
as can be seen in Figure 7, but its pattern is totally changed as a second loop appears at the bottom.
This change in flow pattern induces modifications in both macrosegregation and microstructure.
The impact of grain motion on macrosegregation
can be seen by comparing the macrosegregation maps
for Case 1 and Case 4 (Figure 8). The
macrosegregation, which is not altered when
nucleation is taken into account, is highly modified
by the grain motion. The grain flotation results in
accumulation of solute-lean grains towards the top of
the cavity, and thus in a vertical, downward oriented
concentration gradient. In Figure 7, the packing
fraction isoline position is a sign of the accumulation
of grains at the top. The only exception is the 10 mm
thick columnar zone next to the chill, where the
grains are fixed; therefore the pattern remains similar
to case 3.
Figure 7. Map of solid fraction, liquidus,
The microstructure is also changed by the grain
packing and solidus contours (trough solid motion after the columnar zone. Next to it, the newly
fraction) in white and intrinsic liquid velocity nucleated grains are continuously swept away by the
streamlines in black at 120s for Case 4.
liquid. Thus the nucleation-growth competition is
modified and a high undercooling is maintained. As a consequence, more grains are formed, which
can be seen in Figure 5. The total number of grains increases at the same speed as in Case 3 in the
columnar zone, but when the activation zone reaches the equiaxed zone, grains are formed faster. The
transport of the grains leads to a more homogeneous distribution of the grain density. This is clearly
seen in Figure 4a. The average grain density is higher and its distribution across the cavity is more
homogeneous. The grain density also increases from the bottom to the top, as can be seen in Figure 4b,
which is not surprising as the grains float.
5. Discussion and conclusion
The goal of this paper was to study the impact of the nucleation modelling and the grain motion on the
microstructure and the macrosegregation formation in the case of a small casting of Al-22%Cu. We
did not try to fit the experimental results, as many parameter values, as well the heat extraction rate
evolution and the effective inoculant distribution are insufficiently or not at all characterized. But by
studying increasingly complex modelling, tendencies are noticed and the phenomena responsible for
them are identified.
The macrosegregation pattern is shown in Figure 8 for cases 1 and 4 and for the experimental data
given in [7] (the values measured at the points are interpolated). We notice that the main segregation
gradient is directed toward the right-bottom corner of the cavity in Case 1, and that it is almost vertical
in Case 4. Qualitatively, we can compare the experimental result to these two patterns: it seems to be a
combination of these two tendencies with a vertical gradient at the left side of the cavity and a gradient
directed to the right-bottom corner at the end of the solidification. Thus it can be supposed that the
grain motion impact is reduced at the end of solidification when only few grains remain in the mushy
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zone. A more precise modelling of the grainn motion, tak
king into account the inteeractions bettween the
grains, ccould improvve this estimaation.
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c) E
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8 Final segreegation mapss for a) Casee 1, b) Case 4 and c) exp
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d (grid
Figure 8.
lines and points show
wing the meassurement loccations).
bution have only small impact on th
he macroseggregation paattern. To
Inocuulant motionn and distrib
check thhis assumptioon, the Casee 4 was alsoo run for a different
d
nuccleation law
w: inoculants were all
activatedd at the liquiidus like in Case
C
1. Thiss led to the same
s
macrossegregation ppattern as for Case 4,
even if thhe intensity of
o the segreg
gation was loower.
Evenn though thee inoculant motion hass no noticeaable impact on the maacrosegregatiion, it is
predominant in thee microstruccture formattion. It is shown in this study th
that it increeases the
heterogeeneities in thhe product (F
Figure 4) andd that it refin
nes the micrrostructure (FFigure 5). This is the
first studdy of the inflluence of ino
oculant on thee microstruccture and it sh
hows that it sseems unavo
oidable to
take intoo account inooculant motio
on to correctlly predict thee microstructture.
This is a prelimiinary study and more w
work has to be done to properly esstimate the inoculant
distributtion. Much higher underccoolings thann what is usu
ually considerred in the nuucleation mod
dels were
found. U
Undercoolinggs of more than
t
5°C weere calculateed while in [5], the inooculant distriibution is
considerred only up to 0.76°C. This
T
would llead to think
k that finer particles
p
thaan usually co
onsidered
could acct as nucleattion sites. Iff it is not thhe case, aggllomeration of
o inoculantss or fragmen
ntation of
grains coould be anothher explanatiion. In any ccase, this stud
dy points out the importaance of the in
noculants
modellinng, of their distribution
d
ass well as theiir motion, in
n microstructu
ure predictioon.
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